








D A LA CARTE (with selected modules above) 

Year1 

$4,872.00 

The first year term of this agreement is from Signed Date to 0113112021 , billed annually. 

This proposal needs to be signed on or before o713112020 to keep this pricing. 

Note: Bloomz' Better Product & Better Price guarantee: Bloomz will match or beat price of 

any competitor of similar quality and functionality with a verifiable competitive quote at the time 

of signing this deal to ensure you are getting the best product in the market at a better price. 

3. Referral Program (Earn up to 50% discount on your subscription!)

Step 1: Share this code: MEsa91 with everyone you speak to about Bloomz.

Step 2: Those schools/communities buy Bloomz for Schools Premium and share that code with 

us at the time of purchase. 

Step 3: Each new school that used your code gets 10% off their year 1 subscription. 

Step 4: Your school gets 10% discount applied (calculated against the lesser of the your and 

referred school's subscription prices) for every referral (up to 50% max discount of your 

subscription) on your following year's Bloomz Premium renewal. 

TIP: Get more communities to use your referral code every year to maximize your savings on 

every year's renewal. 

TIP: Participation in Referral Program permits Bloomz to share your unique code with other 

schools and communities in your area to help maximize your potential savings . 

. 4. Champion Program - 10% discount off the rate when a leader of your school/community 

participates in the following within the first 12 months of your Bloomz Premium for 

Schools subscription: 

• Write a blog about the benefits of Bloomz at yourschool/company

• Post 1 b -social media posts sharing success stories with Bloomz
• Parti9ipate in Case Study at school/company level

• · Select 1 school in the district to participate in school level Case. Study

• Refer other school/company(s) to Bloomz Premium

5. Payment terms
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